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Hedge Hide:  Here in this file is a scoreboard of popular funds’ timeshare holdings: companies that have

gained or lost ground year to date, depending on when they announce earnings and other important business

management news. Mind that many hedge funds lost money for investors in 2015, and few had to withdraw

having deflated returns for more than two years.

Since fall last year, hedge funds began pulling back to a recent $2.96 trillion of assets in management in

January. These funds are trading at the upmost marginal gain over the S&P 500 and Dow Jones Industrial

Average, by +3.7% and +7%, for the first time since 2008, gaining about +1.5% on average. But companies

posted interim stark results while trying to avoid volatile swings via generating near-equity returns with less

risk. Hedge fund opportunities may widen in the commodities segment.

First Trust Dorsey Wright Focus 5, a leading exchange-traded fund, had to let go of biotech holdings in

February, swapping to defense utilities like the First Trust Utilities Alpha DEX Fund (FXU). The fund today

is more focused on quantitative models to buy and sell, having gathered $3.7 billion since it launched in

March  2014.  The  fund’s  well-known  technical  analyses  win  on  stocks’ price  momentum,  or  so-called

relative sector and/or industry strength.

In hub drifting operations, global airliners hold on to profits discussing the bombings in Brussels on March

22. GOL Linhas Aereas  Inteligentes SA (GOL), Brazil’s  domestic air  flights  operator,  posted lackluster

results in the fourth quarter, and now expects departures to decline in the range of 18% from 15%. Quarterly

net  loss was R$1,130 million ($294 million).  Net  revenue fell  2.8% on-year  to  R$2,652 million ($689

million).

Emerging Markets: In Europe, the Polish government sold 1.75 billion euro of 10- and 20-year securities,

yielding higher than the U.S. Treasuries and more than the average premium on its dollar debt. The 10-year

euro assets are now 24 basis points higher than the cost of selling similar-maturity notes at the last offering

of dollar bonds in January 2014.

Investors demand to hold Polish bonds rather than Treasuries, after the S&P decided to cut the government

one level to BBB+ on January 15. The nation’s dollar securities have underperformed peers since political

elections in  October,  gaining +0.6% compared with a +2.5% return for  the Bloomberg USD Emerging

Market Sovereign Bond index.

The European Central Bank begins increased monthly bond purchases, to 80 billion euro from 60 billion

euro, to lower the current inflation rate of little below 2%. During the first quarter of 2016 the euro surged

by the most in five years, reaching the highest level since October versus the U.S. dollar. Expansion into

bonds and long-term loans comes after ECB’s latest interest rate cut on March 10.

In Asia, the Market Vectors China AMC SME-China Next ETF (CNXT) was climbing on the Shanghai

Composite index the week before the bombings in Belgium, but the fund’s early 2016 loss has not been

offset.  Lifting  off  from winter  lows  were  also  Haitong  Securities  Co  Ltd  (600837),  China  Merchants

Securities Co Ltd (600999), and Deutsche X-Trackers Harvest CSI 300 China A-Shares Fund (ASHR). 

CNXT is down -16.96% to $34.29 on the New York Stock Exchange year-to-date through March 31.

Guosen  Securities  Co  (002736:CH),  the  Hong  Kong  unit  of  Chinese  state-owned  brokerage  Guosen

Securities Financial Holdings Co, confirmed that the bonds of 1.2 billion yuan ($185.7 million) issued in



2014 are still guaranteed as “a keep well agreement.” So far the brokerage has complied with 6.4% of all

securities, and needs to make a note payment of 38.4 million yuan on April 24.

Guosen Securities is returning capital to its parent company upon approval from China Securities Regulatory

Commission. The onshore parent company should have at least $1 at all times and “have sufficient liquidity

to  ensure timely payment”  on any amounts  payable  on the securities.  Peer  financial  services  providers

Baoding Tianwei Group Co, a state-owned manufacturer of power equipment, and Guangdong International

Trust and Investment Corp failed in returning overseas debts.

China Medical System Holdings Ltd (0867.HK) last traded up +1.89% or HK$0.20 to $10.76HKD in the

middle  of  its  52-week  range  HK$15.54  to  HK$7.78.  The  company  is  involved  in  the  production  of

medicines, also marketing and importing drugs. In late February, AstraZeneca Plc (AZN) sold the rights of

two ageing heart drugs to China Medical for $500 million.

China’s growth stabilized in March, the manufacturing index rising to 50.2 from 49 in the previous month.

The indicator points to the highest level since November 2014. The non-manufacturing index rose to 53.8 in

March from 52.7 in February amid increased spending and rebound in home and other property investment.

Demand for metals pushed prices up too. Industries are state-owned, investments are moderate, and the

government is rebalancing via long-term infrastructure bond programs.

Latest News: U.K.’s gross domestic product (GDP) rose 0.6% in the fourth quarter from 0.4% growth the

previous quarter, according to the Office for National Statistics. At the same time household incomes have

fallen in real terms, pointing to the increased number of foreign workers in the country. Economic prospects

are clouded by how much longer consumers could keep up their pace of spending. 

A larger trade gap with the rest of the world registered more money paid out by the U.K. than money coming

in. The nation’s current account deficit has swelled to 32.7 billion pounds in the fourth quarter, equivalent to

7% of GDP. The indicator has surged from 4.3% in the third quarter, and was the highest since quarterly

records began in 1955.

Gold headed for the biggest quarterly advance since June 2014 as savings and demand from Russia and

south-eastern European countries pushed the haven metal up +16%, making it this year’s best performing

major  commodity.  Bullion  for  immediate  delivery  rose  0.5%  to  $1,230.86  an  ounce  by  3:22  p.m.  in

Singapore. Silver added 0.3% to $15.277 an ounce for a quarterly gain of 10%. Platinum rose 0.5% to $967

an ounce and is up 8.5% this quarter, the most since the period ended September 2012.

The U.S. dollar fell to a nine-month low after the central bank looked to “proceed cautiously” in raising

rates. The green buck fell in comparison to thirty-one other national currencies. Equity owners will receive

assets of lower dollar denomination, in particular related to the increased weekly jobless claims, according

to a report preceding the March employment data on Friday.

One U.S. dollar exchanged for 0.6956 British pounds, 112.52 yen, and 66.94 ruble, 3.578 real, 0.8783 euro,

and 1.305 AUD. Economists  said that  trade  deficits  of  products  and services  should remain  small  and

temporary, although trade-surplus countries take responsibility for adjustments.

Brazil’s central bank is placing one-sixth of reverse swaps in auction, while climbing in its real currency

signals no room to cut rates. Traders are betting the currency will appreciate, having already extended to the



biggest monthly rally since 2003. Auctioning the Brazilian securities is equivalent to buying dollars in the

futures market. Inflation is seen remaining above the 2017 target.

“The real rose to a seven-month high as the central bank sold 2,900 out of 17,000 foreign-exchange reverse-

swap contracts offered on Thursday,” Bloomberg said.

Financial  center Shanghai will  increase the mandatory monthly minimum wage by 8.4% to 2,190 yuan

($339),  the smallest  minimum wage increase in seven years  due to the slowing national economy.  The

moderation, effective Friday, aims to speed inverse factors related to competitiveness among manufacturers

and the services sector as well.

Indonesia is replacing old planes, intending to buy between eight and ten Russian Sukhoi Su-35 fighter jets

since political talks in early April. The government already purchased U.S.-made F-16 fighter jets with no

particular military reasons but to track the safety and marine products trade on neighboring Natuna islands

overlooking the South China Sea. 

The Indonesian government had also been considering purchasing Lockheed Martin Corp’s (LMT) F-16V,

BAE Systems Plc’s Euro Fighter Typhoon or Saab AB’s Gripen.

In geopolitical migration, thousands of people are leaving Iraq and Syria travelling through Greece to reach

Germany and other west-European countries. Meanwhile, more than 48,000 South Sudanese have fled the

newly established republic to neighboring Sudan since late January. The reasons band food shortages amid

agriculture and oil production crises, media quoted a United Nations report.

Popular Funds’ Timeshare Holdings

Company name Ticker Market cap* Share price* YTD*
Akami Technologies Inc AKAM $9.74 billion $55.10 +4.69%
Alcon Inc NOVN:VX acquired n/a n/a
Alaska Air Group Inc ALK $10.27 billion $82.33 +2.26%
Alibaba Group Holding Ltd BABA n/a $78.86 -2.98%
American International Group Inc AIG $62.67 billion $54.52 -12.02%
AMN Healthcare Services Inc AHS $1.62 billion $33.75 +8.70%
Apple Inc APPL $607.46 billion $109.56 +4.09%
ARM Holdings Plc ARMH $20.66 billion $44.10 -2.52%
AutoNation Inc AN $5.14 billion $47.97 -19.59%
Banc of America Corp BAC $139.19 billion $13.48 -19.90%
Bob Evans Farms Inc BOBE $919.55 million $46.44 +19.54%
Blackhawk Network Holdings Inc HAWK $1.83 billion $33.98 -23.14%
CA Inc CA n/a $30.89 +5.25%
Canadian Natural Resources Ltd CNQ $29.30 billion $26.77 +22.63%
Cepheid CPHD $2.37 billion $32.55 -10.90%
Cerner Corp CERN $17.93 billion $52.72 -12.38%
Charles Schwab Corp SCHW n/a $28.17 -14.45%
ConocoPhillips COP $49.55 billion $40.08 -14.16%
Cornerstone OnDemand Inc CSOD $1.79 billion $32.63 -5.50%
Covanta Holding Corp CVA $2.18 billion $16.66 +7.55%
Cummins Inc CMI $18.62 billion $109.31 +24.20%
Dealertrack Technologies Inc TRAK $3.50 billion $63.16 n/a
DigitalGlobe Inc DGI $1.09 billion $16.94 +8.17%
Diplomat Pharmacy Inc DPLO $1.77 billion $27.43 -19.84%
EMC Corp EMC $51.99 billion $26.70 +3.97%



EnCana Corp ECA $5.02 billion $5.91 +16.11%
F5 Networks Inc FFIV $6.40 billion $105.47 +8.78%
Facebook Inc FB $336.45 billion $114.70 +9.59%
FactSet Research Systems Inc FDS $6.23 billion $152.03 -6.48%
Fidelity National Financial Ventures FNFV $774.47 million $10.78 -4.01%
Fiesta Restaurant Group Inc FRGI $829.45 million $31.93 -4.97%
FireEye Inc FEYE $2.97 billion $17.91 -13.65%
Five Below Inc FIVE $2.23 billion $40.80 +27.10%
Fortinet Inc FTNT $5.05 billion $29.40 -5.68%
First Trust Dorsey Wright Focus 5 ETF FV n/a $21.57 -8.17%
Healthcare Services Group Inc HCSG $2.66 billion $36.85 +5.68%
Hess Corp HES $16 billion $50.97 +5.14%
HomeAway Inc AWAY $3.44 billion $35.77 n/a
Hooker Furniture Corp HOFT $381.82 million $33.12 +31.22%
Imperial Oil Ltd IMO $28.26 billion $33.34 +2.52%
InterMune Inc ITMN pending IPO $20.00 n/a
IPG Photonics Corp IPGP $5.10 billion $96.34 +8.05%
iShares MSCI Emerging Markets EEM n/a $34.28 +6.49%
JetBlue Airways Corp JBLU $6.83 billion $21.28 -6.05%
JPMorgan Chase & Co JPM $218.72 billion $59.71 -9.57%
Juno Therapeutics Inc JUNO $3.84 billion $36.93 -16.01%
Juniper Networks Inc JNPR n/a $25.51 -7.57%
LinkedIn Corp LNKD $15.03 billion $113.83 -49.43%
Luxoft Holding Inc LXFT $1.79 billion $54.30 -29.60%
Masimo Corp MASI $2.04 billion $40.80 -1.71%
Maximus Inc MMS $3.41 billion $52.49 -6.68%
Medtronic Plc MDT n/a $75.42 -1.95%
Micron Technology Inc MU $10.87 billion $10.48 -25.99%
Microsoft Corp MSFT $435.41 billion $55.05 -0.78%
Mobileye NV MBLY n/a $37.03 -12.42%
Monsanto Co MON $40.10 billion $91.09 -7.54%
Motorola Solutions Inc MSI $13.06 billion $74.89 +9.41%
Natus Medical Inc BABY $1.26 billion $39.19 -18.44%
NMI Holdings Inc NMIH $296.49 million $5.04 -25.55%
Northern Trust Corp NTRS $14.98 billion $65.48 -9.03%
NXP Semiconductor NV NXPI $27.96 billion $81.75 -2.97%
Occidental Petroleum Corp OXY $52.39 billion $68.60 +1.46%
Omnicell Inc OMCL $982.15 million $27.41 -11.81%
O’Reilly Automotive Inc ORLY $26.84 billion $276.64 +9.16%
Palo Alto Networks Inc PANW $14.32 billion $161.99 -8.03%
Pegasystems Inc PEGA $1.92 billion $25.21 -8.33%
PowerSh DWA Consumer Staples Mom PSL n/a $57.02 +0.41%
Proofpoint Inc PFPT $2.17 billion $52.78 -18.81%
Qualcomm Inc QCOM n/a $50.99 +2.00%
Red Hat Inc RHT $13.52 billion $74.04 -10.59%
Selective Insurance Group Inc SIGI $2.11 billion $36.66 +9.17%
Silver Spring Networks Inc SSNI $748.55 million $14.71 +2.08%
Sina Corp SINA $3.30 billion $47.42 -4.01%
SoftBank Group Corp SFTBY $57.21 billion $24.36 -3.26%
SolarCity Corp SCTY $2.28 billion $23.31 -54.31%
SolarWind Energy Tower Inc SWET $303,381 $0.0001 -66.67%
Splunk Inc SPLK $6.30 billion $48.60 -17.36%
SS&C Technologies Holdings Inc SSNC $6.22 billion $63.12 -7.54%



SunEdison Inc SUNE $1.86 billion $0.59 -88.41%
Total System Services Inc TSS $8.56 billion $46.75 -6.12%
Twitter Inc TWTR $11.33 billion $16.36 -29.30%
TXU Corp acquired n/a n/a n/a
Tyler Technologies Inc TYL $4.78 billion $130.73 -25.01%
Valero Energy Corp VLO $30.10 billion $63.98 -9.52%
VCA Inc WOOF $4.69 billion $57.73 +4.96%
Virgin America Inc VA $1.70 billion $38.48 +6.86%
Wal-Mart Stores Inc (WMT) WMT $220.29 billion $68.80 +12.23%
Wayfair Inc W $3.44 billion $40.78 -14.36%
Selective Insurance Group Inc WRB $6.88 billion $56.15 +2.56%

*Data through March 30, 2016

When sifting through the U.S. 10,153 stocks, advisors look around lots of rocks, such as for example the big

discount price of The Merck Group (MRK:GR), down -17.89% year to date to 73.55 euro, on the Athens

Stock Exchange in Europe. Shares of the same healthcare company at $53.22 have marked zero or +0.76%

year-to-date return on the New York Stock Exchange.

While  Nippon  Telegraph  &  Telephone  Corp  (9432:JP)  scooped  double-digit  gains  on  the  American

securities market, the telecom and data provider gained only +0.25% year-to-date to 4,848 yen in Tokyo.


